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DRUGS

MEDICINES-

PLIIIATS,
ace. &Aril

Go to Fourthman's

UDI3INZI'O9. 613%P.11)732.120.

Warmlaw, Nay 24, 1867.

J. BEAVER,
DEALER IN

Ladies, Misses, Children, Yes and Boys

BOOTS & SHOES,
Hats, Caps, Trunks, _etc.

Began. Tobacco, the very same old kind of Rap-
pee Snuff, Candies, Nuts. Cloves, Cinnamon, Pep-
per. baking Sods, Ginger, Baking Montrose., Shoe

and Stove Blacking, Essence of Coffee, Pi.per Col-
lars and Cuffs, Suspenders. Hose, Paper, Ink and
Steel pens.

THE METALIC SHOE SOLE.
Soaps, Lilly White. Hair Oil. Perfumeries, Matches,
Kerosene, dr.c. dtc. Governm•nt Blankets. Also
Gum Blankets. Many more articles needed and
tact by everybody.

Kamm on the north-east Corner in the Diamond.
WAYNESBORO'.

Citizens and persons living in the COuntry will
find a large and well selected stock of fion class
goons at as low hinnies* can be sold in the coon-

G 20 1867.pq. Tel for FARMERS and others.—The Graf-
ton Mineral Piiint'Eo-, are now manufacturing

,the Best, Cheapest. and most Durable Paint in use:
two coats well put on. mixed with pure Linseed
Oil, will last 10or 15 years• it isof a light brown or
beautiful chocolate color, and can be changed to
green, lead, stone. drab, olive orcream, to suit the
consumer. It is valuable for Houses, •Barns, Fen-
ces, Carriage and Car•masets, Pails. and Wooden.
ware, Agricultural Implements, Canal Boats. Yes-
sale,and Ships' Bottoms, Canvas. Metal and Rhin-
gle Roofs, (it being Fire and Water proof), Floor
Oil Cloths, (one Manufacturer hiving aged 5000
bbls. the pot year,) and as a paint for any purpose
is unsurpassed for body, durability, elasticity. and
adhesiveness. Warranted in all cases as above.

Send for a circular which gives full particular.
None genuine WINO branded is a trade mark Graf-
ton Mineral PaintAdress

DANIEL BIDWELL. 264 Pearl Rt. N. Y.
Fos sale at the Hardwire store of GEIsEII

SHINER ART, who are also Agents for ilidwall'a
Carriage Grease.

00.4-13m. •

LUBER WANTED.
THE subsenbets will pay the highest cash price

for Lumber. to be deliveted this sawn, and
w.ll 410 want a largo lot I.r next ae..son.

S-tf, liElskat, MICE& CO.
mastOf CARPET* in

town at tits stars of
Alrinemt. Baseasot & Ca

peE N. 0. Molasses at the slues-of
Patasesoo. Wallower & CP.

IBALZA Samless Wain Bar to stars sad
lJbx

e

WALLYILt & Co
Reliesslttwa.

1116RED HAI, Mein duvet. lateseberantog,
DIN, is asure sign that y it are near tiro Cheep
nod reekienable Hee Borportnes of

*DECRER7,

3PO3SITICP..fLX.s.

Sit FLAG OF VIUMINTON
[From the DiWee]

Dear bawler of my Dative bud! ye gleaming. piles,
stars,

Broad spotless ground ofpurity, crossed with your
*sun ban— - - - - -

elsspl-by-the heto-kther's-hand—watebed over in

his might,
Through battle hour and day,of peace, bright morn

and moonless night,
Because, within your clustering folds, he knew you

surely bore
Dear Freedom's hope fur human souls to every sea

and shore !

-phrpreeions-Flag4-braeath-shose-loh
deeds are done—

The dear old Fleg ! the starry Flog ! the Flag of
Washington !

,_

Unfurl, bright stripes—shins ,forth clear stars--
•swing outward to the breerl—

Go bear your message to the wilds—go tell It on the
• seas.

That poor men sit within year shade, and del
itpride—

That beggar boys and statesmen's sons walk 'neath
you, side by side

You guard the school-house on the green, the church
upon the bill,

And fold your precious blessings 'round the cabin
en the rill,

While weary hearts from every lend beneath the
• ehiiimg sun

Find work, and rest. and home, beneath the Flag
of Washington.

And never, never on the earth, however brave they
be,

Shall-friendsor_foes_bear_i
standard of the Free,

Though they around itsstaff may pour red blood
inrushing waves,

And build beneath its starry folds great pyramidsof
g ;

is greac-proui,

For God looks out, with sleepless eye. upon :ts

children'sdeeds,
And sees, through all their good and ill, their sufer•

ings and their needs;
And He will watch, and He will keep; 'till human

rights have won
The dear old Flag ! the Marry Flag ! the Flag of

Washington l
F. W. Chumr.

[For the VILLAIN RECORD.

THE BATTLE OF WILSON'S CEBU.
BY Y. R.

'fins on the hanks of Wilson Creek when
Our gallant heroes fearless stood ,

And bravtly fought for freedom thine
But lost treasures of noble blood ;

Who would due tountil these freemen,
All crowned with glory end honor they stand,

Withfreedom's bright armorgirded around them
To defend their home and dear native land.

There with brave hearts they awaitthe danger,
With sinew prong and soldiers true,'

And liberty shown by their emblem
Of red, white, and blue.

Aye, 'twee the traitoes treacherous plan,
W ho without cause their Nation deride,
With numerous hos I. they fiercely mailed them

'Till their brave, gallant leader fell at their side.

When the battle raged with terrific fury,
When our heroes rail from their murderous gran

They call to their c ,ieftatn, come lead us to

glory,
Lead us to charge them and the battle is won.

With • proud spirit he starts forward to meet
them,

When amidst peril and strife, onward cried he ;

With sabers drawn all ready to defeat them
Boldly rushed forth the sons of liberty.

But 'lwas the last charge he led nn theMemon.
Ere they returned with victory's crown.

Laid their gallant leader dead on the buoin of
freedom

Pierced by the ball of a traitor he fell to the
ground.

Whomourns notthe loreof breve gallant Lyon,
While fighting for thefroedons •S other. ho

And for freedom lay bleeding and dying,
And for his country bade the world farewell.

Yea every true lover of the soil of Columbia
Will ever lamentone eo gallant and brave,

And to his memory erect emblems of glory,
To that true patriot who lie, inthe grove.

3dX13031311a
Suurruto HIM UP.—We once had an

acquaintance who was forever pestering
somebody with conundrums Indeed, his
mind seemed to settle. uponno other topic,
go where he would—the everlasting 'Way
is,' was ever the uppermost thought of hie
day dreams or night slumbers Going into
a church of a Sunday, he took a seat under
the ,droppiogsof the sanctuary' and braced
himself to the task of listening. lie sat
quietly for a time, and after a little wear, off
into the laud of dreams. Preeeelly the min-
ister had occasion to utter the scriptural pas-
sage. glow are the mighty fallen y. and to
make it emphatic, repeated the sentence in
loud and distinct tones. Where-upon the
slumberer opened his eyes, and looking up
inquiringly to the preacher replied, in the
meekest possible tone of voice, 'I give it
up l'•

•

.Akas Xxxcleper) dilerzit.Fermilv IWeinreiltostriozo.

[Written for the Recoup.]
THE CAPTAIN'S BRIDE.

BY 8. T. T

'I wonder what can detain him,' exclaim-
ed Carrie Weston, as she stood in her little
parlor, absorbed its sad and dreary thoughts;
'two weeks ago to-day he should have return-
ed, and yet I mourn his absence without a
word of intelligence from him; certainly he
might hive been here ere now had he made
the proper endeavors,' and thus saying Car-
rie sank into a chair end wept bitterly
'Hut why should I censure himr continued
Carrie sadly; 'he has always been loving,
kind, and attentive to me, he always tried to
make iffy life happy; and a truer man than
Walter Weston this sinful world does not
contain; oh sinful. erring woman that I am,
thus to heap unmerited censure upon him;
oh Walter I my own dear husband, bow I
sigh for thy return I Holy mother of Jesus
preserve him and restore him again to. the
arms of his devoted wife' And Carrie gave
way_te_her_fe_elings in a flood of team which
flowed profusely down her cheeks. Carrie
Weston, a darkeyed beauty of nineteen, had
'only assumed the latter more by marriage
with Walter Weston about five mouths since. IWalter was a tall, well•lormed man of twou-
ty-three; and, although he had spent the
early part of his life in mere:ruffle pursuits
in Boston he had :rased the three hurt years
fit-at-am; and had late y conin-111----4matre-P-
-ion-i3f-the-large_alti- (AreaditLefAthisda:

was Captain at date of his marriage
Carrie's marriage with Walter Weston was
the result of quite a limited acquaintance,
but Carrie had every reason to believe that
her choice was not amiss, for Walter, unlike
most persons who 'go down to the sea in
ships.' was a noble man, and possessed a true
and kindheart_;_be_loved—Carrie—with- -thir
most ardent devotion, and his love having
been met with a fond return, two loving true
hearts had thus been joined in one, and a
worthy couple looked forward to a life of

a-Ihappiness and love which only death might
-terminate—Carrie, kering dint amid the
toils and dangers of a sailors life some act&
dent might happen her Walter, entreated
bioi -to dispose of his ship and engage in mer-
cantile pursuits ; Walter, baying no partic-
ular love for the sea; and not wishing to be
absent-from tris-young-wils-quite—ear!'
ly persuaded, and had m, de up his mind to
do as Carrie wished after he bad made one
more voyage to New Orleans, at which place
his personal attention was demanded by some
important business matters. Carrie, be-
tweet; her selfish love for Walter, and fear
of something happening him, was not even
willing for him to go one voyage; but after
some persuasion on the part of her husband
she consented for him to go. Only the shoit
space of two months had passed since Wal-
ter and Carrie had been married, and the
time fur Walter's departure was near at band,
they had been passing happy since their ,
marriage, and neithet of them had had the
least cause of regret having taken that step;
and they found it quite hard to part, even
for a short time; particularly was this true
of the fair Carrie who was extremely' sad

Att with her loving husband whom she
more than life 'Tie time I was on

board, my love' exclaimed Walter rather sad-
ly as be entered the apartment where Carrie
reposed on a sofa weeping bitterly ; 'Yes
darling, hut how—oh how oats I part with
you r Walter's strong heart was almost
melted at this question '3ly loving wife,
we shall meet ere long again and that to part
ma mare till death shall part us'

'God grant it so' replied Carrie more com-
posed; and Walter folded her gently to his

-heart,- and pressed upon her rosy -lip a- part-
ing kiss, sod after bidding her a loving fare
well, he was soon on board of the 'Aicadia.'
Carrie, having a fair view of the harbor,
carefully watched the departing v. seal until
it was lost in the distance, and then entering
her little boudior she stied a few tears, sod
commending him to the vigilant care of the
holy saints she endeavored to forget her sor-
row and make herself happy. Captain Wes
ton' had fair weather and consequently a
pleasant voyage and'the 'Arcadia' made her
way into Orleans all sound, in good
time, The Captain soon tranraved his busi
loess and being all ready he set sail again for
Boston, but netAtunately the 'Areadie' nev
er entered the Boston harbor again, having
encountered a storm at sen,the ship was driv-
en against a rock and dashed to pieces; and
the crew thrown upon the vast deep, might
be seen clinging to pieces of the wreck,
etrugglirg between life and death. Captain
Weston clung to a large piece of timber and
survived long enough to have the good for-
tune of' being picked up by a British steamer
and carried to Liverpool. Walter now found
himself in a strange city—in a strange coon--
try--sod reduced almost to poverty. Ile
now determined to remain in Liverpool for
several months, and endeavor to rebuild his
fortunes by earnest application to business,
or at least to obtain a new start in the world,
on a basis more reliable than the o,cean, -

In this intention he at oneu wrote a letter'to
Carrie and told her of the sad misfortune,
and of his timely rescue from a watery grave,
and also el his intention to remain iu Eng.
lard for some time, promising to be with her
in a few mouths. Walter now counceted
himself with a large mercantile house nod
realised a handsome salary, and he yet looked
forward to a happy future with his dear

But 7et us return to Bos'on ord seo how
Carrie dies in the pint routed absence hot
husband. We ebt,e her bilk porter yit.t in
titue to witness the DA scene presented in
the first psrt of our story. A few days
glide by and the sad news of the wreck of
the •Arcadia' are circulated by the press;
and what is worst. only one m:in is known to
be tarred, vit. -'George Preston of New
York, who Iraq pitied up by a New York
steamer.' We will not pain the readur with
a rehta.sal of the fe:r Carries se:Mrings

the remainder of their gdays in such perfect
happiness as nitro more than compensate for
their past reverses.

_

Proverbs.
A doctor and aolciwo know mote than a

doctor alone.
A great deal of pride obscures or blemish-

es a thousand good qualities.
An idle man is a bolster for the devil,
A good lawyer is a bad neighbor .
Another man's bread coat very dear. -

A civil answer to a rude speech coats not
much, and is worth a great deal.

lA. wise man 'does that at first which a fool
mast du at last. . .

A sluggard takes a hundred steps, because
he would not take one in, due time.

A fair promise catches the fool.
Avoid carefully the first ill or mischief,

for that will breed a hundred mere.
A wise man never sets his heart upon

that Which he cannot have.
A little wit will serve a fortunate man.
A man never losses by doing good office to

other:.
A Worldly joy is but a short-lived dream
A considering, careful man is half' a con•

juror.
A man would not- be alone even in para-

dise.
A mighty hope is a mighty cheat.
A man esneot, leave his experincoo or ;Os.

dom-to-hie-heirs.
A tool will be always talking right or

Assoon as ever. God bath a church built
for Ilitu the devil gets a taberuaele for him-
self.

Abate two.tbirds of all the reports you
hear.

A beautiful face is a pleasing traitor
. • : • h half as leach wore

braius as be Deeds, a knave bath not ball -e-
-nough. •

119=1:=1:2

APPEARANCE 'AFTER DEATH.— When the
coffin containing the body of Burns wa.
opened, in 1815 there lay the_body of the
great poet, to appearance, nearly evtire, and
retaining various traces of vitality, or rasher
exhibiting the features of one who bad but
recentlymilk into the ileeft -of death—the
lordly forehead, arched and high, and the--

teeth perfectly fi rm and white. The seeue,
was so imposiog a ti I t woriwi
stood-bare_und uncovered, as did Dr GI egory
at the exhumation of the hero of Bannock-
burn,_aud at the same time felt their frames
thrilling with some'uudefinable emotion, as
wide as the world itself. But the effect was
momentary; for, when they proceeded to
insert a shell or case below the coffin, the
head seperaied fr,ow the trunk, and the whom°
body with the exception of the bones, °run).

bled into dust. Lord Neugeut, on opening
the coffin containing the body of .John

found it perfect after a burial of
two hundred years, even his features were
preserved. When the body of Gen Wayne.
which bad been buried at Brie, Pa, in 1797,
was disintered forty years afterwards, the
corpse had uudergone so very little change
as to be readily recognized by those who
were familiar with the. general in his life
time. Its peilect preservation wasattributed
to the character of the soil, in which was
agillacious earth, strongly impregnated with
alupdue.

One of the remarkable circumstances at-
tending the fortunes of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, was the tran-
quility in which their after lives were pas-
sed, and the late. pet iod to which they were
protracted. Most of them lived to a good
old age, crowned with civil honors, bestowed
by the gratitude of the republic, and some
of them perished by the mete decay of the
powers of nature: Of the fifty-six who at-
fixed theft signatures to that document,
twenty seven lived to an age exceeding sixty.
Only two of the whole number, Gwianet, of
-Georgia, who fed in a dual in his 45,h year.
and Lynch, of South Carolina, who was ship
wrecked in his 60th, died a violent death.
Tweuty•oee lived to the beginning of the
present century, and are° were permitted
to see the great experimeut of a represeuta
live confederacy confirmed by the events- of
fifty years. Of all the delegates from New
York and ..‘ieve Eoglasd, only toe, 'Whipple,
of New Hampshire, died at earlier age that.
sixty. Never in the worlu had the leaders
in any bold and gra.td political movement
more reason to cot gratulate themselves and
their country on• its issue. Tlte exertions
and perils of their msubood were succeeded
by a peaceful, honored, and ripe old age, iu
which they witnessed the happy result of
the institutions they bad aided in devising
—and:they were gathered to their graves
amid the regrets of the generation which
was in its cradle when they laid the founda-
tions of toe republic.

D'ckens wrote: There is nothing no,
notling beautiful and good, that dies and is
forgotten. Au iufaut, a prAttitug child, dy
lug tr its cradle, will live again io the better
thoughts of those who lore it, and play it•
parr, though ate ho ,y bt burned to ashes
or drowned in. the deepest sea. 'I here
not an nage' added to the hosts of lleaveu
but dues its ble!.seti wot ou earth iu those
that loved it bete. Dead! Ott if the gaol
deeds of human creatures.couid be traced to
their source, how beautiful could even death
apt ea ;for bow much charity, mercy and
puuttied affection would he seat; to have their
growth in dusty bracer;

A letter htei- been safely delivered to the
person to vitioni it or:is addressed' in lowa,
which had" besides the insmplinn, these
words: ''There is a ten dt'4llar bill folded in
this letter, itial it ycu want itany worse than
any pour add mother does, tale it.' •

Ii sevo ti.iya. will tuake PI e bow
ui,uy q 111 Liwiu tale s t.n.e

WAYNESBORO, FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 21, 1868.
when she received this sad intelligence: but
it may be necessary to say that ber young
heart was almost crushed with grief, too
much for one so young to bear. Days and
weeks passed sadly on, but, cruel voyagers,
they brought no news to lighten the sad
countenance of our heroine, and the 'red and
white which cunning nature bad so beauti-
fully blended in her cheeks,' were losing
their brightness from very grief. . Carrie
bad now no alternative but to believe that
Walter was drowned and interred in the deep

Now all thatube loved was gone; her hap-
piness in the past, ber hopes in the future;
all—all gone, and now the world was to her
nothing, and nothing in it could serve to
make her happy. Having given up all hopes
of ever seeing her husband again, she finally
accepted a home with a kind uncle in New
York City; and bidding farewell to Boston—-
the scene of her marriage—her former hap-
piness—her present grief; she arrived in
the metropolis about eiz months after her
marriage.

Her friends were very kind to the afflict-
: d Carrie-and-gave--her-every-thing--they-

could to make her happy; but with all their
kindness Carrie still suffered flow the loss
which she sustained in being separated from
her husband; the world now seemed to her
a blank with nothing in it worth living • tor ;
and her life was one of sadness and gloom.

Every thing gay was alike distasteful to
herotiaLthe-many-whe-soug-ht-her—sciciety,
were equally unsuccessful, for she wished
now to ma e er life one orseolusice
us now !eave Carrie with,kind friends, ho
ping that time will heal her sounded heart,
and wear away her grief; and finally afford
her such happiness and felicity as will more
than compensate for her present grief.

if. wonder why she does not write" ex-
claimed Walter -Weston-as :

enturiing room, of a large mercantile house
in Liverpool engaged in sad thoughts, about
two months after his arrival in that city.—
'Perhaps she did not get my . letters, and
thinks that I am dead,' continued Walter
-thoughtfully;-•at_all_events mind-is made,
-a-tid-l-will-embark-tor -Boston-on-the-next
departing vessel. I cannot live thus separa-
ted from her; oh Carrie, my darling, how can
I live without thee 1 Holy virgin preserve
her until we meet again.' We next find
Walter walking impatiently toward his for-
mer home in . oaten, e arrives at t e ouse
-but-his-'rap"-is-answered by a stranger.--

'Where is Mrs. Weston?' inquired Walter
surprised. know no one of that name'
answered the strange lady 'What can have
become of her' thought Walter, sadly. 'I
will make inquiry concerning her,' continued
Walter as he walked husiity away from his
formerhorue. Walter made inquiries and
finally inserted 'personals' in the principal
dailies, but all efforts to find her proved a-
like fruitless, and Walter was compelled to
give up the search in despair. Walter was
now as sad and hopeless as his loving wife.—
Oh cruel Fortune thus to bold separated
such loving hearts, and deny them that which
alone can make them happy.

Walter bad not remained in Boston more
than three we , when he mime in posses
sloe of ala e sum of money left him by a
dying relative. Ho now determined to leave
the scene of his past happiness, his present
trouble, and again arm the Ocean, and es
tabliab himselt in business in Liverpool. He
left on the first ship, and arriving in Liver-
pool he was not long in collocating himself
with an active mercantile house with fair
prospects. His life here was not one of
happiness, for he could not but think of the
fair Carrie whom be never expected to see
agiin.

- Three years had passed and Walter was
still at the business in which he had enga-
ged when he arrived in the city. To Wal-
ter they bad been years of unprecedented
success and prosperity; and his accumulations
were touch larger than he had ever hoped
they would be

Walter now concluded to retire from bus-
iness and return to the United States to
spend :he rewaider of his life. In this in.
natation he disposed of his interest in the
business for the neat sum of .£lhooo. We
next fiud him at his hotel in New York,
cart fully scanning the pages of a late copy
of the Herald. • What can this Mean' eti-
claimed• Walter in surprise as the following
advertisement eatOtt his eye : Wanted, by
a young woman, a situation as governess in a
respectable family in thin city; call or ad-
dress Carrie Weston, 128 Gibson street.'—
A strange feeling came over Walter as he
perused the above. 'Can tt possibly be mu
Carrie 1 Oh Heaven smile upon me and
grant me to realize tilts blessed hope! Dear-
est Carrie could 1 but look upon thy sweet
f.icie again and call thee mine, my troubles
would then have an end, and in their end
would date a happy future. I can bus fail
being met by bitter disappointment; whose
alternative must prove to we• the sweetest
pleasure, thus in dread fear, mingled with
sweet hope, 1 go to reaize the greatest pleas-
ure, or to experience the maddest disappoint-
ment,' and so saying IV:liter walked hurried-
ly toward the house referred to in the ad-
vertisement, and ere fing he stood before the
door numbered '128? lie ascended the
marble steps and treuibliogiy pulird the door
bell. 'Can I see Mrs. Wastoo P inquired
Walter as a servant appeared at the dour.—
•Yes, sir; walk iu' answered the girl, at the
same time conducting him to the parlor,
which being done she disappeared to ruin•
nlOl3 Carrie. Restless between fear an d hope
%Vatter sat down and awaited her cowing
A familiar footstep was ere lung heard in
the hall, and Carrie entered.

'My own dearest Carrie,' exclaimed Wal- '
ter passionately as she fainted in his arms.
Girrie being restored to onnsciousness the
remainder of the evening was eevoted to the
rehm,rsul of the past sad.we may better , int-
egioe thihrdescribe the happ;nera of this
loving couple who alter years of bittsr repa-
ration mete thus happily reunited to spend

02.00roam Wear.

NUMBER 83
BLESSED ARE PAYING SUBSCRIBERS -

Blessed is the man who doth subscribe for
his cr untry paper and pays therefor. his
feet shall- oat stand- in slippery places; he
shall not be forsaken by his friends, nor , his
children be seen begging.
Blessed is he that walketh to the office of the

printer, even ascendeth to the sanctum• and
payeth a years' subscription in advance.

He shall, learn wisdom day by day and be
exalted-above his fellows.

He shall talk knowingly upon all subjects,
and his neighbors shall be astonished at the
muchness of his learning.

He shall not contract bed debts or Dose
good bargains.

Ile shall not pay -an additiimal per cent on
hie taxes, for his eyes shall behola the notice of the collector, and he-will take warn
log thereby

Verily, he bball bring his produce to the
market when the prices are exceedingly
good, and witthold when the prices descon-
deth.

Ills children shall not vex him, nor his
wife wear the breeches

le shall live to a good old age. and when
'his bout is at hand, his soul shall not be
troubled as to its future state.
But it were better for him that doth re-fuse to subscribe for his viilage paper that

he had to be bound hand and foot and cast
upon a feather bed.

li_perch anse-he--has-a-momert- 1/2-peaeer -iis only that he may have a' little rest, ere
emory- of-an -evil-hour-lacerates his

mind-as the goad pricks the hide of a strong
ox, so that his" puoishmert may be long
drawn out.

Ills children shall grow up iu wickeiness,they shall put their hands to their nor:e..
and vex hint to wrath, and his wife shall kick
aim ao hed.--

PrtAcricAL—A •newly-rnarried couple
were lately present at a revival meeting in
Pennsylvania, atiii during the ex.,rctses the
bride fainted Intense excitement -followed,
in the midst of which an old gentleman, no-
tedfor his antipathy to tight lasing gener
al hardness of heart, and a bad habit of stut-
tering, cried out at the top of his voice to
the distressed hu..band, who was holding his
fainting wife in his arms :

'A a a roo, darn it, man, take out yuin
la-e r

A general roar of latt hrer foiLiweti, e•:en
lroui the most sedate; but the new-Triad&
band adopted the prescription uu th.:Justarit,
and with success.

An eminent philosopher has said that on
earth the soul is always in sraroh of rest.
Almost all mankind ore constantly eatchine,
at something more'than they p..sses,;, and
torment themselves in vain. Nor is our rest
to be found amongst those enjotmeats of the
world, where all things are covered with a
tieluie,of fluctuating, restless waters and the
soul flying about, looking in vain for a place
on which it may set its foot, most unhappily
loses its time, its labor, and it:•elt of la-t,
like the birds in the days of the flood, which
having long sought for land rill their strength
was quite exhausted fell down at last andperishes: in the waters.

30
.•6110,-

41,A young lady a fashionable dinner party
pestered Dr. Jo on with a eonundrunn—a
thing which the b uff old philosopher utterly
detested. 'Why is the letter .J' like the end
of spring, doctor ?' was the question, and of
course the doctor cou'du't tell. 'Because it's
the beginning of June,' was the solution.
...Now, miss, will you tell me why the letter
'IC! is like a pig's tail ?' sternly asked the
doctor. The young lady had to give it up
.Because it's the end of pork, miss.' The
Doctor was botherei with no more conun-
drums.=

'KEIT' TEE DOOR OF THY LTPS:—Lot
parents read the following paragraph, and
ma. k t•hillhoud is like a mirror,
catching and reflecting images from all a•
round it. Remember that a profane or im-
pure thought, uttered by a parent's lip, may
operate upon a young heart like a careless
spray of water thrown upon polished steel,
staining. it with rust, which no after scouring
can efface.'

Nobody is satisfied in this world. If a
legacy is left a man) be regrets it is not
larger. If he finds a sum of money he
searches the spot for more. If he is elected
to tibme high office, he witbeg a better
if he is rich and wants fur matting, he strives
for more wealth. If he is a single man, he
is looking out fur a wife ; and if married, fur
children. .glen are never satit,fied.,

Anionz, the obituary notices of an Ohl
paper, we tind the tullowetg: 'Mr.-

of Malta townvhip, agnti 83, passed
peacefully away on Tuesday evening hot,
from single ble,,se.ine-s to 111:1fritnoutal bib's
after a short but stid,l.-a attyvk by Mrs.-
-, a bitiunting widow a 35

Aa Iri-linun, a -Abort time in this coun-
try, was e::itio.z b iirti griien corn ither
egtitig: kIT all ;tic, e, •11-1, 1, 11,,e,1 the Cob
buck to the I:.dy afro Lott Lt the lietici ti the
r,►b!e, sayin,; : •11•„uld yol pioase to be so
kind to to rut t•owa more bettns on tie
stick ?'

Pleasant voices-,-Ilte tutt-ical tot ca or theehne h bells, inritin, the listener to cone
and hear the Wed' t.I (hid.

When do HC what is inviNible
When you see how Sou feel.

Whet roof e.overs the most ribißy renew?
„The roof of the. MOW h.

A high rent-LA t.,lu iii your,hat

The beet thing out —AD aching toOili.
Ihe divine tiparL wuwau's &rot love,


